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This top-rated mystery series is on sale for a limited time to introduce you to the wildly popular

Detective Jack Stratton Mystery Books from bestselling author Christopher Greyson. We hope you

enjoy! Handsome, white knight, police officer Jack Stratton is back in this action-packed, thrilling

adventure. When his sexy old flame disappears, no one thinks itâ€™s suspicious except Jack and

one unbalanced witness. Jack feels in his gut that something is wrong. He knows that Marisa has a

past, and if it ever caught up with herâ€”it would be deadly. Determined to buck the critics and listen

to his instincts, he and his feisty sidekick Alice (aka Replacement) plunge ahead and start tracking

down leads, hoping to find Marisa in time. The trail leads them into all sorts of troubleâ€”landing

them smack in the middle of an all-out Mob war between the Italian Mafia and the Japanese

Yakuza. When evidence surfaces that Marisa was kidnapped, Jack must navigate through the

warring parties, assassins, and cold-blooded hit men to outwit the cunning kidnappers before it is

too late. As the body count rises, the stakes in this game are life and deathâ€”with no rules except

oneâ€”Jacks are Wild. If you love a strong hero, smart women sleuths, and more twists and turns

than a piece of licorice â€“ you have found your book! Jacks Are Wild is part of the Detective Jack

Stratton Mystery Series, which has more than 2,000+ five-star reviews and half-a-million readers

and counting. If you love a page-turning story with mystery, humor, and a dash of romance, pick up

Jacks Are Wild today.  This stand-alone novel features leading man Jack Stratton. Look for other

mystery thriller books featuring Jack Stratton, including Girl Jacked, Jack Knifed, Jacks are Wild,

Jack and the Giant Killer and now Data Jack. They can be read in any order.Christopher Greyson

delivers again. His no-nonsense style coupled with laugh-out-loud humor, sizzling romance, and

page-turning action will leave you wanting more. Please go to ChristopherGreyson.com and sign up

for free giveaways and updates on new book releases.â€¢ #1 Best Seller â€“ Action & Adventure

Romance â€¢ #1 Best Seller â€“ Organized Crime â€¢ #1 Best Seller â€“ Kidnapping Here is what

people are saying about Jacks Are Wild and Detective Jack Stratton: â€¢ â€œJack Stratton is a hot

mess! You should buy this book and then read the other...books that go along with it, you will enjoy

them!â€•  â€“ Susanne Câ€¢ â€œThe stories are original, well written and packed with emotionâ€¦â€• 

â€“ Rob. â€¢ â€œOne solid, well written, super readâ€¦This one just rocksâ€¦â€• â€“ Claudetteâ€¢

â€œBest of the trilogy! I would immediately rush to purchase any other book written by Christopher

Greyson.â€•  â€“  Customerâ€¢ â€œI finished this 3rd book and wish and hope for a 4th. Can't say

enough on what an excellent read this was. Give yourself a treat and read all... You won't be

disappointed!â€•  â€“ Jewell Potterâ€¢ â€œThis book is full of action... once again, Christopher

Greyson hits the mark.â€•  â€“ Monica Hale. â€¢ â€œIt grabs you, pulls you in and won't let go!!!â€• 



â€“ Mike M. Enjoy these top-rated mystery-thriller books FREE as part of your Kindle Unlimited

Prime Subscription. You can read the ebooks on your  Kindle Fire, on a computer via Kindle Cloud

Reader or on any smartphone or tablet with the free Kindle reading app.The Detective Jack Stratton

Murder Mystery Series is featured in a number of Kindle Unlimited categories, including: murder,

mystery books, thrillers, new mysteries, detective books, best sellers fiction, crime fiction novels,

murder kindle unlimited books, crime thrillers, best mystery novel, murder mysteries in kindle books,

mystery thriller novels, kindle crime novels, new books, paperback book series and kindle unlimited

books.
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Jack Stratton, is an amazing character, a man who listens to his gut and isn't afraid to risk it all for

someone he cares about. Jack has learned by experience not to ignore that feeling that tells him

something is wrong he cares too much about what would could happen if he's right. Jack has PTSD

from Iraq and personal demons from his childhood and sometimes he doesn't even understand why

he does things. But one thing he does know, he can't do nothing, he has to try.Jack's friend and

former lover Marisa has disappeared and Jack knows in his gut she didn't just take off on her own,



and Jack will do whatever it takes to find her and keep her safe,even if it kills him! And to make

matters worse he has to dodge both the Japanese and American mob who are looking for her while

trying to keep his job and find those who took Marisa and who are trying to kill him to keep him from

interfering. All this while not knowing who to trust and being followed by a beautiful Oriental

Assassin with orders to take him out if he fails!And in the middle of all this he is trying to come to

grips with what he feels about the only person he can absolutely trust. Replacement, who he loves

even thought he tries to deny it to himself, and is desperate to keep her safe in this whole

mess!Christopher Greyson has done it again. This book does not disappoint. When you get this

book you will have a hard time putting it down, I know I did.,

Jack is back in yet another exciting story that involves the disappearance of his old girlfriend. He is

back with a colorful cast of characters, and once again, Christopher Greyson hits the mark. Greyson

is a writer who captures your attention and keeps you turning pages as you get caught up in Jack's

adventures. This book is full of action, but unlike many writers today, he does not sacrifice character

development for the sake of a fast moving plot. (Although Greyson does really keep this story

going.) Jack is not a stagnant character. He continues to grow and as you read, you get a real

understanding for why he does the things that he does. Once again, the reader is privy to Jack's

emotional turmoil as he deals with the past. Readers will want to know how to help him while

respecting the fact that he is also a strong, competent police officer.That serious aspect, however, is

tempered with Jack's playful interactions with his "girlfriend", Replacement. They are a wonderful

duo and play well against each other.Jacks Are Wild is a well-written, exciting installment to the

Jack Stratton series! I can't wait for the next book.

I got the first book in this series for free (after seeing it promoted on BookBub). My expectations

arenâ€™t too high for free Kindle books. But I was pleasantly surprised to find that I really enjoyed

Girl Jacked: A Detective Jack Stratton Mystery. I want books to engage me, entertain me, interest

me, with characters that I enjoy, maybe romance but not too much blatant sex or too much really

foul language, and with decent editing without distracting mistakes. Girl Jacked gave me all of that

and more. I enjoyed it so much that as soon as I finished it, I went to  and immediately purchased

the 2nd book in the series, Jack Knifed. I rarely actually purchase a Kindle book â€“ so that alone is

a top recommendation from me! After I finished the 2nd book, I again immediately went to  and

purchased the 3rd book in the series, Jacks Are Wild. After reading some if it, I realized that I was

firmly hooked and went back to  and purchased the 4th & 5th books in this series, Jack And The



Giant Killer and Data Jack. I am finally disappointed â€“ because I have finished all of these books

AND I STILL WANT MORE! I will be anxiously awaiting publication of Christopher Greysonâ€™s

next novel â€“ whenever that may be! The books in this series can be read independently, out of

order, but I think you will enjoy them the best if you read them in order of publication.

I love a good detective story. Whenever I can get involved in the storyline during the 1st chapter, I

know it's going to be a great read. I love Jack and Replacement. I have read all 3 Jack Stratton

novels and I can't wait for more!

Can t wait for more I have enjoyed every book So hard to put down I stayed up much later than I

should have

I've read all three novels and they were great.Read them in the proper order.The stories are

original, well written and packed with emotion. You will enjoy.

After reading this book, I immediately signed on to  to order his other two books, Jack Knifed and

Jacks Are Wild. I believe that this tells you exactly how much I like Christopher Grayson's writing!!!!!

I love Jack and all the characters who love him. I read all three books back to back and could hardly

put them down. Christopher Greyson created stories that just pulled me in. There were so many

twists that I could not accurately predict any outcome and that made me want to read one more

page... one more chapter. Looking forward to the next book already.
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